
Server (NOC: 65200)

Description

1. About us:

2. Welcome to Esso, your one-stop destination for

fuel, food, and convenience. Nestled within our

bustling gas station is our restaurant, serving

up delicious meals to fuel our customers on the

go. At Esso, we pride ourselves on providing

exceptional service and quality products,

creating a warm and inviting atmosphere for

both our team members and patrons.

3. Job Description:

4. We are currently seeking a friendly and

dedicated Server to join our team at Esso Gas

Station & Restaurant. As a Server, you will play

a vital role in ensuring our guests have an

unforgettable dining experience. From taking

orders to delivering meals with a smile, you’ll

have the opportunity to provide exceptional

service and create lasting memories for our

customers.

Duties

Responsibilities:

Extend a warm welcome to guests, provide

menus, and offer recommendations on food

and beverages to elevate the dining

experience.

Take orders efficiently and relay them

accurately to the kitchen and bar staff,

ensuring timely service.

Deliver food and beverages with precision and

meticulous attention to detail, adhering to Taco

Closing Date

August 1, 2024

Categories

Services

Employer

Esso - AMETHYST

STORES LTD.

Location

Rural

Address

MB-1, Elkhorn Elkhorn,

R0M 0N0

Job Type

Permanent

Education Level

High School

Email

essoelkhorn@gmail.com



Time Canada’s quality standards.

Artfully present specialty dishes to guests’

tables, adding an extra touch of sophistication

to their dining experience.

Present bills, handle payments accurately, and

courteously assist with any inquiries or

requests from patrons.

Encourage feedback from diners to

continuously enhance our service and offerings.

Maintain cleanliness and organization in dining

areas, including table cleaning and preparation

for future guests.

Safely transport drinks and food from the

kitchen to tables, ensuring prompt and intact

delivery of orders.

Qualification

Requirements:

Previous experience as a server or in customer

service is preferred but not required.

Excellent communication and interpersonal

skills.

Ability to work well under pressure in a fast-

paced environment.

Strong attention to detail and accuracy in order

taking and processing.

Friendly and outgoing personality with a

genuine desire to provide exceptional service.

Flexibility to work evenings, weekends, and

holidays as needed.


